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EVENTS OF EVERYWHERnE.

It is reporned that a cloudburts at

'tonaseo, ('olo.. floo:led the town and Smai
•, owneid nine persons. Considerable Au

Id:,l'age, to pl)roljelY was caused also

T1'he M rikhe in ihe factories at War-

:.a 4 antld I,o0z hai;:ve cnt(iid. Trains

ire irunning fronm W;arsaw on time.

tlhey arle cLinarded and driven by sold.
Ne

\ puMh r1 wa.-t (e'cutly killed on the

t',seit • ca oIl [I~P so that lmlelslured To

oig.it i',et front tip to tip. He had kill. No
tld soime colts and one of the carcas-

s(,as was pei.;olltl land used successful- Re

l. aits a bai. Th

Adlmis.-ion was refused Nan Pat er- Miss

.on a.' the Hote~l ('hambecrlin. Old yello
1'oin:. C(olufrt, and sihe cain acros N

lamlpion lo,,'its to Ocean View. where

:.li.' hl d dinnir, but w'is not assignl` ord
case

to a 1'0011.

i'Ar. ind Mrs. All,-n C. elpp,) ofi Hiik mea:

0~.y' Rln, PI'1.. are tihe p, rents of er,

tr",'vny-tihu .c.hildreln. The, l'a•t nts art

uonly fort \. a:r.4 o!, and c•, aith to have

lthe ltnt•'e' 1:1:.' 1 in Alel'ica, age M(.

c'orn id< r:.'d. Only

i. C. id binohI;, >I ( :;ears o!d. one of Itali

thi behst known" residentsi of ('anien, cf t

N. .1 ,lied suddet ly of heart failure. died

Air. Ronis•net was on 11r. L .incoln's in

.- :ftf of pl)ivate te:'altphe'rs du'ing two

th, civl0 war.,

aft(irenonl. Two Mexic,tias were hilledl
and( :. tiirul ta'tall> hurt. liaghtninr.g

Siruock fully 1~I00 places in an hour, the thai
city being tlerrorized. aga
F'or over seven wep.ks, W. E. 13:rkes. 1i01

aged 32, of Mason City, Iowa, ha'i in

hootn asnloep, nol waking at any time ti bee

recognize any of the friends about hint. C
A though hei appears to be in health, as
he is slowly approtrehing what seems

to be most certain dtuath. ca

A legacy of $101),001• or a Gentil -

wife was the :lIernatlive Jacob Sheur-

lrtin, d, Hebretw merchant in Dcs I

Moinc, faced. He chose the girl. dea

bheurman's father bequeathed to I
Sheurnian $10l0,0011 provided he mar- I

ried in the Hebrew race. ont

Mrs. Sadie K. Coe, wife of Dr. Geo.

A. Coe-, who holds the chair of philos-

ophy at the University of Chicago died
in a sanitarium at San Francisco after

a desepYeate operation. Mrs. Coe was

a well known pianist and composer.

[iu the Federal court at Jopliu, Me.,

S. E. Moss of Dallas was awarded a (it

+erdict ior $1s,000 against the Ex- ha

change Bank of Welbb City. Mo.s lost co

tl7e amount on a fake footrace a tw

(ouple of years ago and charged the wi

bank with being in collusion with the

promoters of the race.

N. D. Creigh, a derrick man. em-

jployed at Spindletop, while working in te

the structure inhaled the fumes from y

the well and fell sixty feet, striking m

his head against the timbers, his skull ft

being fractured by the fall. HIe lived IY
but a short time. e

Dr. William Rininger, a member of tl

the faculty of Marion-Sims Medical l(

college at St. Louis, was killed by an

explosion of benzine in the laboratory

of his ,home. The sacrifice of his life o

was indirectly due to his zeal in prose-

cuting a systematic study of symp- n

tVmns and cure of consumnlption. c

ldwin H-. Conger of Iowa has resign-

r-d his ,osition as American Embassa-

dor to, Mexico to take effect October i
l n,'-, and President Roosevelt has

accepit:d the resignation. Mr. Con- r

ger's retirement. fromn the diplomatic <
service was expected.

The jail cure is to be trlid on China-

tmen who persist in smuggling into
the United States at El Paso from
Mexico for the purpose of being order-

ed ldelportedl and sent home at the ci.

pe:nse of the goverlnment.

'Tacana Volcano. which forms part

of the raneo in which is also the Santa

Mar'ia Volceno, in Guatemala is in

danger of eruplting. The Santa Maria

w'ais activ'e three years ago and did

groltt de:n.,ge to surrounding planta-

iions.

A lions. breaking out of its cage

at a ilcttsutr', resort at Valisburg, N. J.

caused a crowvd of 5000 to stampede,

b)ul for' unately none were hurt. The

lioness was caged after a two hour

chase.

Thp l:dian Territory Anti-Horso

Thief Association met at. Muskogee

in annual cetvention and remained in

ecsslion two days. The attendance was

the largest in the hlistory of the organ-

,17ation. delegates being present from

every local ass:ciation in the territory.

Tht tow-y ar-old child of Frank

ChristiMan, living near Garrett, in Bea-

ver Count!, Ok., was drowned in an

irrigating canal, the body being carried

through two head gates by the swift

current.

MOST FAIAL DAY He V

THIRTEEN DEATHS AT NEW OR- Moor
LEANS YESTERDAY. from

early

NEW CASES ARE FEWER. ool,
Vi

Smallest Number of New Cases Since gro

IAug. 6-Only Two of Them Are mile

Italians. er ri
its b
hulle

New Orleans, La., July 2L.-Report twee

p 1, p. nm. ycesterday: IhItr
New cases, 31. forci
Total to date, 1,743. As

lDeat h. 13. ored
Total deaths, 255. out
New foci, 12. ing.
Total foci, 402. Shei

Remaining under treatment. 199. tile

The Board of Health at Natchez, the

Miss., pronounces six to ten cases of ing

yellow fever there. D

New Orleans, La., Aug. 2S.-The rec-

ord shows the smallest number of new

cases si:ce Aug. 6, and the largest prl

number of deaths is attributed in a Th

measure to the change in the weath-

er, last night being cool and pleasant,

in great cotrast to the weather of the pro
lci::'euding week. Three well known
Imerchants are among the new cases.

Only two names that can be traced t)l s
-and

Italian origin are among the thirty-one. but

, Of the deaths eight are Italians. Two b

died in the Charity Hospital and twoe
in j

s in the emergency hospital. All but.

two of the dtc;iah were downtown. C

The pruicipal news from outside the i frot

city was the announcement from of 1

Natchez of the di. covery of six cases his

there and the attempt to blame New bon

Orleans for them. This is regarded sun

as rather strange in view of the fact

that of all the tightest quarantines tul

against New Orleans, Natchez has ing
.nainitained the tightest. not even allow-

ing its own people to enter if they had

` been near New Orleans.
I". Other r:ports from the country are er

as follows: Ias
Is Patterson, no new cases and no thE

deaths.
00(

An.,oia, two cases. 00

SBayou Boeuf, one case. ort

s Pecan Grove, three cases and one pu

rl. death.

to Elizabeth Plantation, one death. am

Hanson City, four new cases and Ol
one death.

St. Rose, two cases.
Port Barrow, two cases.

Ninth Ward of Jefferson parish, one lei
case. in

er Lake Providence, three cases.

Gulfport, three cases. co

Mississippi City, no new cases.

c., The Southern Pacific, at the re- fib
a quest of the State Board of Healt'- heix. has put on a special coach for the ac- m

st commodation of people traveling be-

a tween infected points on that road. It

he will be run every other day.

he Fever at Vicksburg.
Vicksburg. IMss.: Physicians of the

in. tchez Board of Health at noon yes- T

in terday examined ann proounced as
om yellow fever two patients, a white wo- t

ing man and a negro man. Examining a

rull further, five negroes convalescent from ,

red yellow fever were found in the north-

east end of town, together with sev-

enteen suspicious cases of sickness,
of thirteen of which are undoubtedly yel- o
[cal low fever. n

an The infection is traced to a negro v

ory woman who came from New Orleans II

life on July 19. f
Dse- Lake Providence, .La., reports five a

mp- new cases, making a total of fifteen

cases.

ign- Port Lavaca Excursion.
ssa- Flatonia, Texas: The excursion to
)ber Port Lavaca had ten well-filled coaches i

has when it reached here yesterday fore-
ion- noon. The train was on time and was

atic conducted by I)r. Harry Redan of the

Southern Pacific Railway Company.

a- These excursions are very popular with

into the people in the interior, and are
rom well patronized.

e Austin Cotton Receipts ..

S Austin, Texas: Nearly 600 bales of

cotton were received at the Alliance

part cotton yards yesterday, making a to-

anta tal of about 2,000 bales received thus

in far this stason. Austin expects to
[aria handle more cotton this season than

I did ever before; that is, as a better mar-
anta- ket.

Most Prolific Pecan Crop.

N.J. Taylor, Texas: Encouraging re-

:ede, rts come in from the country re-

The garding the pecan crop of this see-
tion. The crop is said to give promise
of being one of the most prolific of
tiis section for years.

og To Avert a Panic.

ed in Shanghai: The Chinese Foreignawas Board has appointed a special com-

rgan issloner to assist Chinese merchats

from here to dispose of the enormous quan-

itor. tit:y of American goods contracted for

before the boycott was announced, hop-
Pran ing thus to avert a financial panic.

SBea- ------ -

i an Matthew Gibbs.
arried Corrigan, Texas: Yesterday the re-

swift mains of Matthew Gibbs were buried a

Pine Grove, two miles from this place.
Deceased was 87 years old and leaves
a wife and several children.

NEGRO STRUNG UP.

He Was Swung to a Br:dge for At- JA
tacking a Woman.

Newbern. N. C., Aug. 2S.-.lohn

Moore, a egro. 20 years old, was taken Dal
from ('raven county jail in this city

early yesterday and lynched by a mob

of 10U masked men, armed with re-

volvers and rifles.

With hands tied behind him. the ne- '

gro was led out about a third of a n:o':

mile from the jail to the draw of Neus- in.-'

er river bridge and hanged to one of r",,ul

its braces. and his body riddled with in':

bullets. 'The mob attacked the jail be- iirc

tween 1 and 2 o'clock in the morning. laip:

Entrance to the jail was effected by has

forcing the jailer to surrender the keys. prcn

As soon as the attack was discov- 'i i!

ered the naval reserves were called TI'

out to attempt to plrevent the lynch- soco
lug. Crowds rushed to the bridge. mtnu,

Sheriff J. W. Biddle was quickly on od I

'tie scene pleading that Moore be left to buas

the law, but his efforts were unavail- to w

ing and the mob carriel out its plans. utir

Moore entered the country store of :ort

George Eubanks at Clarks, seven miles nen

from Newbern. last Friday, when the Plntm

proprietor's wife was the only one in. tiupl

The negro attempted robbery and men

struck Mrs. Eubanks on the head with d!ay.

a meat ax. fracturing bones and in- and

flicting injuries which, if they don't .-il

prove fatal, will at. least cause not only i•.i0

disfigurement, but life-long suffering. Ihi

Mrs. lEubanks screamed and people irnt

cname to her rescue. The negro fled, t:1i

bbut was captured in a swamp after a -

chase of a few miles and was placed L

in jail. .

Charlotte, N. C.. Aug. 2e.-A special 11:

c I from Newbern says that the real cause

of the lynching lay in the fact that at ec':

s his prelinmiinary hearing yesterday the in!i

V bond of Moore was fixed at the small an:i

1 sum of $:00. alui

t The deed was denounced from all the setr

s pulpits of the town yesterday morn.

Ls ing.

d Nome's Gold Output. her

Seattle, Wash.: Ut'ited States Assay- rec

e er Fred Wing, in charge of the local ta.\

I assay office, has made the statement me
o that his estimate of the gold output of Co

Nome for the season of 1905 was $10,- f

000,000. This amount will be the rec- c!
ord for Nome and will exceed the out-

j put of last year by $:;.uo00,000. uni

iMr. Wing bases his estimate on the st,

amount of gold which has been sent ,I

d out of Nome so far this year. a:

First Picking Finished.
Laredo, Texas: Of the large num-

her of Mexican cotton pickers who

no left this station for the cotton fields

in the interio- of Texas many are re-

turning daily and report that on ac-

count of the excessive dry and hot Mt

weather one picking has cleared the

re- fields and a second or top crop will
have to be made before there is any tri

ac- more picking to do. th

be- ------- ca

It F;rst Infantry Camp. th

Austin, Texas: Since the encam- li,

ment of the State troops is not likely th

to be held there is a agitation to have ta
he a week's encampment of the First Ti

Cs- Texas infantry and other military or-

" ganizations in this section of the state, I
wo- to be held at Camp Mabry as soon ic

Ing as the yellow fever quarantine is at gt
om an end or the danger regarded as past.

rth- ------------ev Fell With Ice on Top.

ss, Temple, Texas: Frank Dunlap, who '

yel- operates a store at Bottoms, eight il

miles northeast of Temple, was se-*n

gro verely injured yesterday, having a rib i

ans broken and being otherwise bruisedi by it

falling off a platform at his store with !
five a 200-pound block of ice on top of t

een him. The escape from fatal injuries

was miraculous.

Berry Plants Dying.
1 to Alvin, Texas: This section is expe-

rhes r:encing some of the most continuous

ore- and hottest weather for years. The

was dry north wind and hot sun are havy.

the inrg a very telling effect on crops and

any. truck patches.

with Strawberry plants and truck are dy-

are ing very rapidly in the past few days.

Held Without Bail.

Victoria, Texas: Henry Shorter

s of (colored), who shot and killed H. Cook

ance for having shot and killed his neph-

a to- ew, Kelly, a week ago ali a country

thus dance, had his examining trial yester-

to day and was remanded to jail with.

than out bond.

mar- Collect Bell Taxes.

Belton, Texas: The Commissioners'

Court has awarded to Attorney Joseph

A. Millerman the contract for prepar-

e ing a list of the delinquent taxes and

e- collecting same as per the new law.

i The bid was 7 per cent and 18 3-4 per
ise cent when the abstracter's certificate

i of must be furnished in order to bring

suit.

Shortened Trolley Schedule,
reign Belton, Texas: The trolley people

co c- have inaugurated the 45-miiute schd-

hats t ule between Belton and Temple. The

quan- cars leave the two towns on the hours

d for ad fifteen minutes is killed at each

,hop- place.
Wie. C.: Mistking his

Hasty Was too Hasty.

Wilmington, N. C.: Mistaking his
he re 13-year-old brother-In-law for a burglar,

ied a Frank Hasty of Bolton, N. C., late

place. Saturday night shot and killed W. A.

Robinsol.

JAPS BACK DOWN ON MAIN ISSUE.
Daron Komura Instructed by Tokio to Offer a New

Basis for Compromise.

iutr ~snlf00 h. N. illi.. : 11i. 2':+.--Ti0

11!t ''T1 i. lnt' itr F unitra:, do j(. ug 111111

:ii: I il( ':.0 Ielcl t oil 11011) 'j o i{J a s;

VII it'(? j)i0V:itl (jj)y 1 o l i t' 1l ptiiI)Eil 0i

i515 ( A vcorl uhnii tSo 11 t\ mti Cl anl

prcnuit'. it is tIrlty- hcill'v 'I wiitght,

t i .!:tuc u ~ro c'.c.

Fhe rt vt latio i()tlt enhu' :1 i1 the As-

nIoll tha Liii Japan hala: tidy iaiform-l

!d Enhlperol Nichola. Ihirougil Am-

l);iSadt r Meyer, that lit pan was ready

t owaive the quest ion ofr i iidm it y anti

ubmiit the 1)11Ce to he paid for till'

IlOi'l horn half 01' Sadiali 1 10 the judg-

n10011 o)1 a miix(ti curnmlnsiol, hul leo-

pared t hle way for Japl's~ hatchdQwl

upnih main jssitC. The ain :o unue-

(fay. ;~t had met N>,ith denit i gli

and lo1wI. It was dOCi~t(()l !r tue iulltWl-

si )ht. i:'C1edihie. '[he .1 apanese te-

Kilt' d to admit andi the Itlti-ialls Said

they hail 11o colfirmaioni~ . 1. W1"itet

~it fnilhiO d 0trongly- that St. Ptt lr

ili 1c1 n)t appl'ised hliml of sutch action

by the presilplt. Tichre was even a

dispcs:t1ion to rid icule the idea of ar.

!itrat tjg tlhe price of the- northern

half of the island. Nevertheless, on

all ha lds it was admittod if Japan

t(ok this p(,sitli:n the ground was cut

from under EInper
~ r Nicholas.

M. w'lt'e, iby consummat(e skill in

cone''ding all tlih dtlOemands of .Iapan

involving tliht real issu::Cs of the war,

had man, uvered his adversaries into

a posit1io1 whe.re. unless they aban-

doned the claim for indemnity, they

could be held responsible for the con-

ti;nutance of the war for money. The

.Japanese by n:)w foregoing the de-

nand for an iandennity. practically

turn the tables ii;:n Russia and shift

rile burden b:hc!• to her shoulders it

sh, does not touse':. to submit a mi-

":o" issue It; the impartial judgment of

a tribunal. M. Wit e publicly dis.

sents vigorously from the proposition,

and there will G;ill bie a struggle with

Peterhof, but if .lapa1 ,a•mor'row agrr es

to formally rce.e(unc"e all claims for

direct or indt !r'n complensatiol: for

the expenlseS of the war the big stulm-

i lidng block to pace i. r:ut of the way.

LA3OR DAY PROCLAMATION.

Ant in. Tex.-The fllowi"ng p: ,cla- He

111::.011 IIS h1 ien isslued:

"Thre first Monday in :tleptel;tber of

each yeac is by , tatute ;lade a legal m: ra

ie:is;day. This is done as a 1ribuie to err

ani in recog'11ition of the dignity of sai

alabor, and qlhould be ::eitiabty oD-
it.

st5 l'\red. I
"Accordingly, I, , \\'. '. IT. ham, Ru

(lovel'rnor of Texas, do 'hereby dcsig- art

nate Monday, tilr 4th day of Septem-- ret

her, A. ),. 1905. as Labhor l)ay. and Nc

Ililrecommend lhat tlhe Ip, ile on that 'ed

day sulspend their usual work and lvi

met at ;uChl places as may sutit their Dy

co -v:-niPence, and aftrr i,! ma111 lnner lo0

c,f t'heir own pleatlSre alpprop
r iately ce

c!t ebrate this holid:ay.
"In testimonllty whereof, I have here- pr

tInto si4n(ed my name ;land caused the .ti

seal of the State to be hlre:n impress- ble

eel at the city of Austin, thi the 28f1 dIt

tday of August, A. )D. 18o5.
"S. \V. T. Lan:hanm,
"Governor of Texas. In

"'By , the Governor:

"O.0 K. Shannon, Sce.rtry of State.

ROAD TO COLIMA.

Mexican Central Acquires Lines Pur- I th

chased from Construction Co. fc

City of Mexico.-The Mexican Cit:- th

y tral Railway will this week take over w

the lines purchased from the Mexi- at

can National Construction company, cl

the most important of which is the it

i line from to1( Port of Manzaniilo on d,

ithe Pacific coas.t, to Colima, the. capi- e

e tal of the State of the same name.

at This line is fifty-nine miles long and

will. on being made broad gauge, be-

come part. of the Central's Pacific

n coast extension, on which work is pro-

a gressing.
3t. -

Russia Prepar:ng. g

St. Petersburg.-An An imperial f

,o ukase. dated Aug. 19, orders the mob- I

ht ilization of troops for the reinforce- a

e- ment of the army in the Far East. g

ib The order applies to certain districts c

by inl the governments of Vilna. Grodno, i

th Kivo, Courtland, Tivonia, Perma, Vat-

of tka, Simbirsk, Saratova, Orendburg, t

les As.takhan and Ufa. and to the Don !1

Cossacks.

New Braunfels Rural Route.
Pe- New Braunfels, Tex.-Another rural

us free delivery mail route will be estab-

`he lished at this place. This will make

av. five rural routes throulgh this lio.It-

nd office. Population served by this

route 4 10.

dy.
ys. Electric Fan Cut Fingers.

New Brtunfels, Tex.-Charles Buske

.lad two fingers severely cut at the

ter bowling alley this morning by coming

)ok in contact with the blade of a fast

ph- rc volving electric tan.

try -

ter- Calling Out Russian Reserves.

ith- St. Petersburg.-Telegrams from

various centers, including Riga, Win-

dan-t and Simbirik, announce the be-

gin::ing of an extensive moblilizatton
ers' of army reserve men.

eph Rumcrs are current of t he impend-

par- ing resignation of CGen. Durnovo. gov-

and <ra;r general of Mocow.

law. Took Strychnine.

per Cameron, Tex.-J. S. Collins, a
Cate 1i:ltr1 and paper hanger, took a

ring r'ain a,:d a half of strychnine. It is

thought he will survive.

Filling llats His 1 .,,ess.

Several years ago, when Smith, the
well known colored caterer of South

Boston, was in the House of Repre-

sentatives, he was put on the commit-

tee to investigate the advisability ol
filling in the South Boston flats.

One of his fellow townsmen, in
censed that a colored man should have
such prominence, said to him: "What
do you know about filling in flats.

'Well," replied Smith, "it has been
my business for the past twenty
years."

UP TO TOGO.

He Began the War, Says Russian Of- Ill.

ficial. and He Will End It. dlti

St. p t(.rshbrgu.---A prominent states- not

nian who is influ:'eiial with the gov- fell
ernment, thoughl !he is a zemstvoist,

said: the
"Togo began the war and will finish bot

it. Oyama never can bring about a Its

Russian Sedan. Lineviteh, having an p
army of 750,1000 men, and always in beg

retreat, will never confess defeat bet

Neither will the .Japanese acknowl- SY

edge defeat ijt case Linevitch wins a of
victory, lor they will merely retreat. lt(

Dynastic considerations widl not. al- -

low the czar to pay an indemnity or

cede territory.
"Outside intervention being im- St

probable. and the land forces of equal

strengtn, only the Japanese fleet, by
blockading Ru. sia's Baltic ports, can ar
decide t!eh war." n

MANY MORE EXPOSED.

In the Bubonic Plague Victim's House of
130 Men Lived.

Panama.--Only one case of bubonic y

p'ague has been officially reported M
from La Boca. In the building where n(

the victim lived 130 men were also V(

found in sleeping suarters. Sixty of

that number are under observation,
with slight fevers, thought to be mal- bi

aria. No quarantine has been de-

clared here, but the exposed men are

in detention. Physicians in charge

do not anticipate a spread of the dis. d

-ease. ti

Boycott Waning.

SWashington, D. C.--Of particular e
importance to the Southern cotton s

spinners and weavelr. is the announce- I

ment by Muiister Rockhill that the n

Chinese boycott on American piece

goods is about to be lifted. Cabling

1 from Pekin the minister says that his

-information is to the effect that the

anti-American boycott. as a whole iL

gradually subsiding. The Chinese mer- I

s chants of Shanghai dealing in piece >

goods are strongly opposing the boy.
t- cott and taking steps, which Minis.

, ter Rockhill beaeves, are likely to

n break it so far as piece goods are con.
cerned.

Pronounced Malarial.
i1 Richmondl Va.-After a medical ex-

b- amination today, it was officlally de-

e clared that. the supposed case of yel-
.ow fever in Luneaberg county was
malarial fever, and that quarantine

s was therefore unnecessary. The pa-
tient is Wade Hardy, who had return-
ed home from a residence of several
years in another State In the South.

Sacul Shingle Mill Burned.
Nacogdoches, Tex.-The shingle millig of J. C. Marshall was destroyed by

st fire at Sacul Saturday night. Loss

$1500; no insurance.

Kuropatin Resigns Command.

m London.-The Japanese correspon-
n- (lent of the Daily Telegraph at Moji,

e. apan, sends a report. that General
on Kuropatkin has; resigned his com-

mand and that his health has given
1(- . way.

Bubonic Plague at Panama.
Washington, D. C.--Consul General

Lee at Panama cabled the state de-

ap artment yesterday that there was a
death from bubonic plague at Panama

on Saturday.

Youth a Successful Editor.
Oecil Ranney for over a year has

been editor and publisher of the ,Nea
Auburn, Minn., Herald, although he
is only 16 years old. Since he bought
the paper he has been getting out one
of the neatest weeklies in the state.
During the fall and winter months he
not only got out a creditable paper but
managed by a great deal of hustling
to keep up his studies in the New Au-
burn high school, from which institu-
tion he expects to graduate two years
hence.

CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
r OF CENTRAL AME IA,
r RESTORED TO HEALTH,

PE-RU-NA THE REM

Miss Clem:entin:a (: zales, :ot:el
5vincia, .uatn..laa. C. A.. in a

letter from 24 Cleveland Ave.,.
..Ill., writes: .. , .

"aI took Peruna for a worn-oat
dition. I was so run down that I
not sleep at night, had no appetie
felt tired in the morning.

'"I tried many tonics, but
was the only thing which helped
the least. After I had taken bits
11 bottle I felt much better. I
a its use for three weeks and I wa
n pletely restored to health, at
able to take up my studies wbkhl
1. been forced to drop. There Is
L better than Peruna to bulldk

system. "-.Clementina .onaes

Address The Peruna Medici•n
a of Columbus, Ohio, for instructiv

t literature on catarrh.,,! rie may toics bu .•
was~~ ~~~. th nytig hc epi

Address The: Pe- ' L:~run•::::: :-die'' •
of ol bus Ohi, fr i•'•

lieatr o .trh

MASON AND DIXON'S lINE,

Stones That Mark Border Are
Disarranged.

Mason and Dixon's line has
reset by Pennsylvania and Mary
and with so much care and tCo-

ness that it promises to require
more attention for a very lorg
of years.

It had been badly disarranged.
of the marking stones and posut
ing been carried away in the nea•
years since they were set by
Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, twO
nent English mathematicians aid
veyors.

These gentlemen were emploid
mark out the disputed boundar!
between the state of PennsylTsani
the states of Maryland and VI

They began in 1763 and conclh

1767, having been interrupted,
within thirty-six miles of the
distance to be surveyed, by the
tile Indians.

The stones that marked the
were brought from England,
each mile having the initial P U

side and B on the other, and t

mile stones having the arms of
more on one side and those of
Penn on the other.

The term "Mason and Dixon's
was used by John Randolph i1

bates on slavery, before the
sion of Missouri, as figurative d

division of the two systems of
It became popular as a phrasu
note the border line betwees t

and slave states, and was used is

sense up to the civil war.

Lessen for Women.

Jersey Shore, Pa., Aug. 2Sth

cial)-"Dodd's Kidney Pills bare

worlds of good for me." That'
Mrs. C. B. Earnest of this p
to say of the Great American
Remedy.

"I was laid up sick," Mrs.

continues, "and had not been

bed for five weeks. Then I
use Dodd's Kidney Pills and

l so I can work and go to town

suffering any. I would not be

Dodd's Kidney Pills. I have

son to praise them everywh
0l

I1 Women who suffer should I

Y lesson from this. and that

"cure the kidneys with Dodd,"

Pills and your suffering will
Woman's health depends Al•s
tirely on her kidneys. Dodd's 0r
Pills have never yet failed to!

healthy kidneys.
al -

a. While it is possible for ah O

love his neighbor as himnelfl

penas a good deal upon the

sex of he neighbor aforesaid.

A Berlin dlomtor lays it dow*
al the piano should neve'r be

- child under sixteenu years of ,
of 1,000 girls who 1.!ayed 010
age of twelve hl found 600 -

a nervous diseases.

The first known, if not the 0
use of the phrase. "Beauty -
skin deep," occurs in Ralph P

as "Orthodoxe Paradoxes.
a beauty of the world is but 00
ha sunne blast defaceth it.

Only 60 per cent of t1

Speasants who till the soil 1
e partment of Moscowi are ablei

!o horses.

ng Be careful what you Sa

u- people. N. B.-On second

tu- we have decided not to use 1

r "som"


